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INTRODUCTION

The study of tho animation products of organic halogen containing oom-

pounde has not boom studied extensively. It ia aaauoad in moat oaaoa that

tho organically bound halogens are converted into their respective molecular

forma during combustion. No further poof ia offarad to auppert this foot*

Coneidoring that e combustion ia carried out at high temperaturea of 650°C

to 850°G in aa atmeenbere of oxygen in the proaaaoa of red-hot platinum cata-

lysts, tho queation ia being raiaad aa to the possibility of the formation

of the halogen oxldea under aueh oxidising oondltione.

This paper ia aoaawraad with the atudy of the oonbuetloa gaaea of tho

organic balogana utilialng gaa chromatographic technique** The retention

times of the combustion gases vera eemparirt with those of oxygen* carbon di-

oxide, chlorine, and bromine goo eaaples. Tho aonbiietloa gaaea of organic

ooaipoaads seotalnlag ebloriae and bromine in the sample vers also studied.

Furthermore, tho wombuallou gases vara analysed using the method worked out

by Beuerman and Maloam (7) for the determination of organically bound sulfur.

fluorine containing organic compounds bare not been included in this

uork«

a*.aw* wr \. a a .**\ao iw-i *

There lo a wide variety of methods employed for the determination of

tho haletea content of organic compounds. The methods of decomposing tho

organic material alone ranges from the use of peroxide (3), lime (17), caus-

tic fusion techniques in a sealed bomb (28), sodium fusion (10), sodium die-

peraiona in organic solvents (10, 22), wot oxidation motboda which include

the Tan Slyfce method (33), tho Carina method (33), and oombnstlon in aa at-
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muislimfi of oacysaii In the preaenee of platinuo catalysta, known aa tho Pregl

method (33). It has also noon ebowa that sodium dipbeoyl (2$) can decompose

certain halo^maUd eoapounds into tbair eorreepemding halidea. Besides,

chemical methods of analysis, phyeloel methods of analysing ©rganieally

bound halogens haw boon vtlUtod such aa X-ray absorption techniques (15).

With tho advent of gas ebro**tography, Duswalt and Brandt (11) and St*,

ilwrtnn sat Morosh (34) developed nothods of determining carbon and hydrogen

utilising gas ehroe»tographie techniques. Tho combustion gases vers passed

through oalslvn oarbide to convert the water to aoetylene and the Issuing

gases were trapped in liquid nitrogen. After eombuation is eemplete, the

trapped gases were allowed to vaporise and then injected into the gas shte

natographie column of silica gel for its separation. Cerasdo thermiatora

were used for the detection of the gases. Their methode retweed the tiss)

for a carbon-hydrogen determination to one fifth the tine for that of tho

standard Pregl nethod. Scott, e£ si. (32) nodified the method to datormina

oxysfon and nitrogen. Mareeh (8) using the seme primsiples determined simul-

taneously carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen. Poiwwmna and Meloan (7, 6) adap-

ted a combination of the Pregl catalytic combustion method with gas nhromn

tagiaphj for the siaultaneoua determination of carbon and sulfur.

Rigbtangale and Walker (28) used a high frequency induction furnace for

the combustion of the organic samples and used gaa iiihrumslagrophlo tech-

nique for the enalysis of the combustion gases. The sample was mined with

• sufficient amount of oxidising agent, which la silver permanganate, and

was oomhusted In a helium atmosphere. Rapid combustion eliminated the need

for a liquid nitrogen trap. With this method, they were able to complete a

simultaneous carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen determination in one kerns* and

forty five minutes. The column used was a 5-4 molecular sieve with a than*
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sal conductivity detector*

Gas chromatographic work oa inorganic halogens wore done by several wor-

kerc. mil and Ivaeon (12), Kunge (31). and Xveaoa aid Hamlin (16) have all

worked on corrosive inorganic gases voting gaa chromatography. Ncely (26)

developed a gaa chromatographic method for determining the percentage compo-

sition of the gaeea that are precent in a chlorine cell. Phillips and Owens

(30) worked out a gaa chromatographic analysis of the halogens on capillary

colons coated with lel-P oils. Bergman and Martin (5) developed a method

for determining a mixture of chloride and bromide lone in solution by convert-

ing the ions to their respective eovaleat and volatile hydrogen helides and

analysing these gases by gaa chromatography. The column used mas a 5.0$

n-heptsns and 2,J% toluene am granular teflon at a temperature of -78%

•

The meat generally accepted methods of analysing organically bound ha-

logens are the Cerium method ami the Pregl catalytic method. The Carlus

method consists of canbnMIng the organic compound in nitric acid and silver

nitrate. The nitric acid destroys the organic matter and the resulting ha-

logen is converted he the corresponding silver hallde by the silver nitrate.

Tme reactions are as follows

i

The silver hallde formed is then determined gravimstricelly. The method

takes about nine to ten hours for completion of the analysis.

Besides the length of time Involved in the method, there is the necessi-

ty of learning the techniques of seeling end bracking the tubes. Sxtra pre-

cautions should else be taken to protect the precipitate from photochemical

Organic X
(X • CI, Br, I)

24gX
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The Pregl method eonaiata of combusting the organic compound In an oxy-

gon atmosphere In tha presence of red-hot platianei contact start, Tha reeult-

lnf halofan la abearbed and lodueed simultaneously la an alkaline radveiag

medium. Tha eolution la than aeldlflad and tha halide pracipitatad at tha

silver halide. Tha silver hallda la determined gravimetrieally. Tha

tlona are as fbllovai

OrgwdoX I2 CO2 H2O
(X -CI, Br, I) Ofjn]

X2 !*2£22 _ 2SaX
hydraalna (red. agent)

Mat 24ff*03 1

2KaS03 a 2*gX

A nunbar of modificatlone ara lntroduesd ia determining tha halida

aaatratloa. Titrlnatrle taehniquaa using silver nitrate and Volhard indica-

tor (14), Fajana Indicator (U), and potentiorastrio arid-point detection (18)

hare baa* need. However, Steyermark (33) haa found tha end-point detection

utilising the Volhard aethod rather unaatiafaotory for very dilate solutions.

Mercuric titrations hare been need by other workers (20). Coulometrle ae-

thod (24), eelortaetrie aethod« (9), and chroaatoffraphic aethoda (13) hare

been ntiliaed. Other aodificationa include smperonetric titration* (21),

polarofTaphie aethoda (19), and radioahaaieal prooedurea (2) for detarmining

the halida concentration.

alloino, at a2» (l) detarained bromine in the pressass af chlorine by

converting the bromine to tha braaata state lodoaetrioally, using sodium

hypochlorite aa tha oxidising agent.

Chlorine and bromlas aaa alee be determined simultaneously (27) by col-
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looting the two silver halldes, weighing the mixture and than treating it

with about aix times lt« weight of ammonium iodide (or bromide). Tha mia-

ture it haatad to 30C°C for conversion to eilver iodido (or broadda) and re~

veighed. The treatment ia repeated to insure complete oonveruion. Chlorine

and bromine ara calculated from tha inereeee is weight of tha precipitate.

Tha halogene aad aulfur ara analyst aiaultanaously by Friodrieh (33)

uslw a modified Carina method. Tha ailvar haUda ia remaned aad tha eul-

fata ia precipitated with barium nitrate. Belabor aad Speeaer (i) did a ei-

aultsaeoue determination of earboa, hydrogen, sulfur and! chlorine.

Tha length of time involved in tha Carina aad Pregl aothoda ia quite

oonaidarable. Tha Carina method tahaa about nine to tan hour* and tha Pregl

aethod about two to three hours for a ooaplate halogen determination. Be-

aldee this dlaedvaatage, there are aeveral sources of errors that may aoae

la. One major source of error is tha photochemical deooaposltion of tha

ailvar chloride or silver bromide precipitate. Besides tha inoonvenienoe of

tranafaring the praaipitata quantitatively to tha filter tube, there la tha

possibility of losing soma of tha material during tha transfer. Errors may

alao be introduced in the drying and weighing of tha praaipitata.

This work is an attempt to shorten the determination of the organic ha-

logens by directly analysing the combustion gases , using gas chromatographic

techniquea. The direct enalysls af the gases minimises the introduction of

errora enoenmtared in the elaseieml gravimetrie asd titrlmetric mathode of

aaalyaia. Furthermore, the work may ha modified to Include the simultaneous

determination of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, am) tha halogens.



Apparatus

The apparatus used In this work was the mm as that used by Hawawaam

(8) ia tha detersdnetion of organic sulfur by gas chromatography. Slight

modifications vara introduced in tha eoabustion train and tha ooluam used.

Tha apparatus consisted of a eoabuation train (Figs, 1 and 2), a trapping

system (Figs. 1 and 3), and a gaa abronatograpfa (Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7).

Tha eoabuation train eonaietsd of an oxygen supply, furnace, combustion

tube, and drying tubas. Tha supplied oxygen was prepared fro* the distilla-

tion of air. The cylinder of oxygen was equipped with a 2-atage pi secure re-

gulator and needle reive* The oxygen vaa paaaed through a pieeaure regula-

tor to keep the oxygen pressure in the combustion train at constant pressure.

Fro* MM |MMN rotator, thn axywn rasaes the bubVJe counter which da-

teradnea the rate of flow of oxygen, into the D-tube filled with anbydrona

in one arm and with aaemrite in the other* The aiihjdruna raaores the water

out of the oxygen and the aeearite remore* carbon dioxide.

Tha eoabustion tube ia aada of Pyrex glass and ia filled according to

Fig. 2. The pyrex glass beads (20 neah) was introduced first to about 3 cen-

tineters from tha and of tha tuba* Tha beads offer resistance to the flow

of oxygen. A plug of 10% platinun asbestos was added to a depth of 5 oonti-

aeters and than one of the platinun contact stare was put into place followed

with another 2 centimeters of 10f platinun asbestos. The other platinum eon-

tact star waa placed next and finally about 2 oantineters of the platinised

asbestos waa plugged in.

The furnace used waa a Sargent Micro-Combustion furnace capable of ob-

taining temperatures of 9000C.
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The drying tab* was • Fregl absorption tub* filled with anhydrous cal-

cium sulfate. The drying tube la neeeeaary to remove the water out of the

eembustioa gaaaa do at to prmtt Ita reaction with the halogen*, halogen

oxides, or hydrogen halldee that my be formed during the combustion.

The oonneetlona are all glass to glass joined by thick-walled tubing

specially treated with paraffin. The trap is connected to the drying tubs by

a one hols silicone rubber seal. The other drawn-out end of the trap is also

eonneeted to a drying tube by the saas asans.

The sold trap vas constructed of 7 am. pyrex glass tubing as shown in

Pig. 3. The stopcocks were lubricated with the ainlaua anount of I•mm

grease Ksl-f Ho. 90 ant «ald In place by Todd tension clips. The tension

clips prevent the loss of gases due to Increased pressors upon vaporisation

of the trapped gases. The trap was liossrssrl in a one-quart Dovar flask

filled with liquid nitrogen. The trap is connected to a vacuus system with

a drying tube in between to prevent any moisture to corns inside the trap from

any outside source. Vacuum was applied to decrease the partial pressors of

the oxygen in the trap and at the same tins to maintain a constant flow of

oxygon through the combustion train. The vacuum was regulated by means of a

Hoffman screw.

The gas chromatograph consisted of a constant temperature cabinet, he-

lium supply, chromatographic column, control box, detector, and a Sargent SR

The helium was supplied from a cylinder equipped with a two stage pres-

sure regulator and a vee-type needle valve. The helium was passsd to an ab-

sorption bottle filled one. half with anhydrous calcium chloride and the other

half with asaarito. The helium entering the gas ehroaatograph it thus freed

of any water or carbon dioxide. The helium passed the reference side of the
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detector block first (See Fig. A). The heliu« fro* the reference side of the

detector block was then pasted through the trap carrying with it the oombus-

tion gnses in the trap Into the eoluna sad finally through the sample side of

the detector block. The energing hsllua gas was passed through a soap bubble

flow aster to asasare its flow rats* The flow diagraa af the helium gas in

the gas ehromatograph is shown in Fig* 4s

fas sontrol box. detectar block, and the constant temperature satlnst

for the colusn are described in Betwrman'a work (8). Tigs. 5, 6f and 7 were

reproduced fro* his paper.

As shown in Fig. 6, the circuit provided a source of direct current to

the thermistors with the proper sensitivity control and attenuation to ssnd

the correct signal to the recorder*

The constant temperature cabinet was constructed of 16 gauge galvanised

iron and insulated with about ana fourth inch asbestos covered with heavy*

duty aluninun fall* A 4-inch fan powered by a l/lOO horsepower motor forced

the air over a 500 watt heating taps installed in front of the fan* The am*

bluet is aade up of an inner and outer chant ar to establish a definite pat-

tern of circulation of heated air*

The recorder was equipped with a one millivolt sensitivity plug* The

recorder was adjusted to give the hast pan response and the right attenuation

and sensitivity*

Preparation of the Column Packing

A weighed quantity of the liquid phase was dissolved In diethyl ether*

The revolting solution was mixed thoroughly with a weighed quantity of inert

phase which had been acid washed and dried. The ether was than allowed to

evaporate from the mixture* To hasten the evaporation of the solvent* the
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of the combustion train



Tabl» 1. Part* of the combustion train*

A. Cylinder of oxygen

B. Tm» stage pressure regulator

0* Tee point type needle valve

D. Pre*ear* regulators with 9$ aodiua hydroxide or dilute
sulfuric acid solution

V. Three any stopeoe*

P. Bubble eounter with eomeentrated sulfurio acid (5-7 an. deep)

0. 8-tube vlth anhydrone la one am and aeeerite in the other

R. Short movable fnrnaee

2. Pyrex aaatmatltw take

J. tang stationery furnaes

K. lieatinf mortar

1 . Absorption tubs with anhydrous ealeiua aulfate

M. Bypass of trap

I. Cold trap

0. One quart Devar flask filled with liquid nitrogen

P. Drying tuba with deeleeaat

Q. Trap of vacuus systan
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Figure 2. The combustion tube filling
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Table 2. Details of the combustion tube filling

A. Area of movable short furnace

B. Platinum sample boat

C. 10$ platinum asbestos

D. Platinum contact stars

E. Pyrex beads (20 mesh)

F. Area of long stationary furnace

G. Area of heating mortar

Figure 3. The cold trap

D

0.75' 0.75"

8u

F 6

Connection of trap to column



Table 3. Details of tbs cold trap

A. Stopeooka, Pyrax, Fishar e&talog Ho* U-5R7

B. Bypaaa eonstruetod of 7 am. flaw tubing

C. Todd tension oilpa, Fishar eatalof So. U-631-5C

D. Drawa-out and for eonnaetlon to eoabuatlon train or
oolaaa

E. Trap oonatraetad of 7 an. glass tubing

F. Barrall seal, oaa hola-allicone rubbar. Burr*11 catalog
Ma, 361-9

0. Gas ohroaategrapft ooluam tuba





Table 4. Coaponoitta of tha flow diegrea of the gee

graph*

A
•» •

B. Two *tege taeeoero regulator

c. Vee point, bares* needle valve

9. Juohydrone or calcium chloride

8. Aeearite

F. Detector block

0. Reference aide of doteeter bloek

H. 3emple trep

I.

J» leeple side of detector block

it Seep bubbla flow a*tor



* Reproduced from Beuerman's master"*s thesis
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Figure 6. Wiring diagram of gas chromatograph (8)



Tabic 5. OMpnraftc of Wiring Biagra«»

A. Stop down transformer, 110 T to 25 f

B. Tvm tax for 1 aapara fnaa

C. 500 adl Mlenlxn reotlflar

0, 5 I potantioaator, 1 turn

S. Voltnatar, 0-10 volta

F. Mllliaanatar, 0-50 sdllia&psros

0. 200 «M oondostor

H. 2000 ohm tbaradatora- Victory ^tagimorlng Corp. Cat. So. 32448

1. 25 oha, 10 turn, Hallopot vdth sdcrodial

J. 5 oha, 10 turn, Ballopot with sdcrodial

I. Matched 200 oha, 1 watt reaiatora

L. 0.25 oh* reaiator, 1$

«. 0.^7 ohn raaiator, ljf

f . 0.90 oha rasiatar, 1%

0. 1.80 oha raaiator, 1%

F. 3.50 ate reaiBtor, 1$

Q. 7.00 ate reaiator, 1%

"\ U.O oha reaiator, UC

8. 25.0 oha reaiator, 1%

Haalatora 1 to S art aotmted on a 3 fang selector twitch

•(8)
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Figure 7. Constant temperature cabinet (8)

connection

to column

A. 1/100 horsepower motor

B. U inch fan

C. 500 watt heating coil

D. Inner chamber

E. Outer chamber



sixtur* vas heated over a vatir bath under the hood. After all tho solvent

had evaporated, tha mixture wi packed into tho desired tuba length whose

other opaa and was plugged with a wad of glass wool. The packing was dona

with constant vibration either by tapping or by aaeme of a vibrator to Insure

uniform peeking. When the tube wan filled, the other end van plugged with

another wad of glees wool. The column wae then coiled into the proper dia-

neter which fits the constant tenpsratare inner chamber end then fitted

with the proper swagelock fittings.

Preparation of the Gas Samples

Carbon djoxldo. Carbon dioxide was prepared by the acidification of re-

agent grade sodlua carbonate. The liberated gas was trapped in liquid nitro-

gen together with sows air. The trapped gas was allowed to vaporise and them

flushed into the column to determine its retention time.

Sulfur dioxide . Sulfur dioxide use prepared by the acidification of re*

agent grade sodium sulfite. The same procedure for carbon dioxide was fol-

lowed for the liberated gas.

Chlorine . Chlorine was prepared by acidification of sodium hypochlo-

rite. The reaction of hydrochloric acid on sodium hypochlorite is as follows*

Mac10 * 2HC1 Cl2 H3O MsJBl

Bromine . Liquid bromine was used. The bromine vapors were trapped in

liquid nitrogen* Gentle vacuus was used to help collect the vapors into tha

trap. The same procedure for the above games warn followed for the trapped

Iodine . Iodine crystals vers heated ami the vapors collected in tha

trap. Most of tha vapors recrystsl limed at room temperature and had to be

heated first before injection into the column*
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Combuation of Halogen Containing Organic Compounds

Organic compounda containing chlorine, bromine, and iodine ware agnjajitig

in platinum boata at a temperature of 800% and their oombustion gases trapped

la liquid nitrogen. The trapped gaaee were allowed to vaporise and then

paaaad into the oolusm. The retention tinea of the eonbustiem gaaea vara ssa*»

pared with the retention tinea of the prepared gaa aamplee. Organic compound*

soatslslng chlorine and bromine, chlorine and sulfur, hydrogen, and oxygen in

the mm oempoumd were alee combusted.

Far the quantitative aspect of the work, the organic coapounds were pu-

rified either by sublimation, crystallisation from their saturated solutions,

or distillation. The purified compounds were dried over phosphorus psntoxlde.

The purified and dried samples were kept la small tightly stoppered rials.

The coapounds were weighed to the nearest 0.001 of a adlligrsai am am Ains-

worth microbalamee. The area of the peaks In the ehromatograma •Maimed from

the combustion gases of the compounds ware measured with a Keuffel and Raser

Co. is. F 4236 planimeter.
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mum m nfli»

Tb« remit* of the coluras prepared are tabulated in Table 6.

Table 6. Retention tint of the fM aamrloa,

Column deeeriutiont
liquid phase
Column support
Tubo notorial
Length audi O.D.

paraasrtersi
Teuper&ture, *C
Flow rata, ml/aln. Oj CO*. 30j Cla Br2 Xa

33* fluoroWba
greass (10-160)
Coluapak (30-60)
20 • Cu, 04). 1/4"

36« Mi, O.D. 1/4"

22.5 1 Al, 0.0. 1/4"

JJ£ fluorolubo
grease (t 0-160) on
Chrowoaorbti (80-100)
30* Al, 0.0.

30t fluoroluba
graaaa <i 0-160)
Coluapak (30-60)
12* Cu, 0.0. 1/4"

33f dinonyl rhthal ate
Coluapak (30-60)
5« stainless ataal

2,5% Kel-F Ho. 40 on
glass beads (120-170)
6* Cu, 0.0. 1A*

2,5% ailloom atopaoak
graaaa (Dow-Coming)
Coluapak (30-60)
12» Al, OJ). 1/4"

15% silicons atopooek
graaaa (Dow-Corning)
Coluapak (10-60)
12» Al, «.d. 1/A«

120®C

33 ulAln.

6C°C

33 wl/mln.

50°C

33 ul/ain.

20 alMa.

ppkj

33 Bl/aln.

33 ilMa.

50°C

33 ml/ain.

100°C
33 «l/foin.

50°C

33 »l/«in.

33 ul^du.
70°C

33 »l/ai«

2.4 2.75 2,9 2,9 • •

1.8 2.00 2.8 3.0 8.3 *

3.0 3U 4^ 5.3 15.5 •

7.A 8.0 9.1 11.1

1.6 1.75 2.8 2.8

1.6 1.75 2.2 2.2

0.6 0.6 2.0 1.8

At thiS flow rata and n—y« mvmrw,
there was no aspiration of Oj and CO?.

So separation of 0*. and CO2

1.6 1.8 2.45 3.30 21.5

ia ia 1.7 2.1 6.2 •
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wm» 6. (—«*.)

Column description: Chrosatograpli

liquid

Tribe MiSrtftT
1

Length and O.D.

para*et«rai
Tawparaturo , ®C

Flow rata, ul/nln. 2
C02 S02 Clg Br2 I2

15% atlieone stopcock

graatxi (Dow-Corning)
Colwpsk (30-40)
12« Al, 0.0. 1A"

25% silicons atopeoak
greaaa (Dow-Corning)
Coluupak (30-60)
18.5« Cu, 0J>.

12* Al, 04). IAM

30« Al, 0.0. 1A*

33? silicone stopcock
grease (Dow-Corning

)

Chroaosorb V (00-100)
12«2" M, 0.D. lA"

12CPC

33 »lMn.

50°C

33 ilAda.

12CPC

33 ml/cAn.

33 tlMa.

33 BdMn.

140*0

150°C
25 rslAin.

85*c

33 mlAin.

100*0

33 ul/sin.

50°c

33 ulAln.

33* attieone stopcock 65°C
grease (Dow-Corning) 25 «1Ain.
MMWiMMWiti P, acid washed,
(30-60), 30* Al, 0.0. lA" 6«°C

24 nlMn.

23«lAin.

25 ral/ain.
80*0

25 ulAiR «

2.1 2.4

1.* 2.2

14 1*1

14 14

1,6 1.6

•So peak after 1 hour

3,0 3.3

3.0 3.2

2.1 2.4

4.2 4.9

4.3 5.0

4.5 5.5

4.0 4*5

3.8 4.3

3.4

2.6

1.7

1.6

1.6

4.8

3.7

3.1

7.0

7.5

7.7

6.2

5.5

14

3.8 •

2.8 •

2.4 13.2

1.9 8.9

1.6 3.7

3.5

5.5

4.6

5.7 12.8

10.5

11.0 40.0

12.0 44.0

8.0

7.8

••Poor peak



Pro* the results shown la Table 6, It was daeidad to use the coluan with

33$ allloom stopcock groans (Dow-Corning) on Cbronoaorb P, acid-weaned <|8»

60), at 68°C with a heliun flow rata of 24 alMn. Ttfniaal ges ehroMtograaa

of tho oombustlon irodoets of the organic aaayoad i containing tha halogen* «*•

shown in figs. 8, 9* and 10. Tho retention tinos of tho coabustion gases of

mm organis halogen eoapoands are Shown la Table 7.

Table 7. Retention timet of tho Ceaftwation geeee.

Retention tine of the peaks

Monochloroacetic acid
oj^C, 25 nl/oin. 4.Z 4.9 10.5

2,4-diahlorobenaoic seid
68"C, 24 al/nin«

4** 4.9 Hal

2,4-diohloroquinoline
iffe, 24 nl/fain. 4.9 5.0 10.0 10.8

p~toluene«ulfonyl chloride

68°C, 24 nl/Uia. 4.2 5.0 11*0

1-broao—-3 chloropropeas
6C°C, 24 El/ain. 4.3 5.0 U.O 40.0

p^broaochlorobesasne
6a°C, 24 alM** 4.9 5.0 11.0 40.0

Molina flow rato of 25 al/eiat

^-chlorophenyl sulfoae
680c, 25 al/sln. 4.0 4.5 7.3 9.7

Trichloroacetic acid
70°C f 25 al/adn. 4.0 4.5 8.0

Trichloroacetic acid
8f*C, 25 alMa. 4.0 4*4 7.8

Based oa tho retention tinea of the eoabuetlen gases of tho halogen con-

taining ooapownds, it is seen that th* organic halogens are oaneertod to their



raapectirw noleeuler state sines the retention time* of ths last two peaks

coincided with those far pars chlorine see sad breedns gas.

Ths combustion of iodine containing organic compound* showed iodine crys-

tal* dapositing in ths trap. Due to the difficulties encountered in determi-

ning the iodine vapora by neans of ths type of gas ohroaatograph used and the

techniquea involved, work on ths determination of iodine vapors was discon-

tinued. A type of progressed temperature gas shroomtograph would Vs suitable

for ths simultaneous determination of chlorine, bromine and iodine sapor*.

Is Tldsaai of chlorine oxides or bromine oxides wars shewn in the sbro-

aeteframs. Xf ever ths respective oxides were formed, they nmst have decom-

posed to ths reapsetive halogens sad oxygen at the tsapsrature of coahustion

of 800°C. 2a general, the halogen oxides are known for their instability (25)*

Chlorine aonoxids, Cljfi, sxpledes on heating to a mixture of ehlorias

and oxygen* Chlorine dioxide, ClQg, is sxtremely reactive. In the more state

it explode* violently and therefore has to he diluted with carbon dioxide or

air for safe handling. Chlorine hexoxide, C!2Cfc, decomposes appreciably to

ehlorias dioxide and oxygen even at the molting point. Chlorine heptoxide,

CI9O7, detonate* when heated or subjected to shook. The existence of chlorine

tetroxide, CIO^, is only postulated by Oombsrg (25) bat not yet proven.

The oxides ef bresdas haws propertlea similar to the oxide* of chlerim.

Bromine monoxide, BrgO, decoamess* into bresdas and oxygen at any temperature

above -*C*C. Bresdas dioxide, Br02, deoempeses to bromine sad oxygen at higher

t—paratares (above -ACPC).

The formation of hydrogen chloride aad hydrogen bromide eeewrred whea the

oxygen flow rate in the eejahwetlea tube was slew, bat upon increasing ths oxy-

gen flow rate, the hydrogen chloride react* to form water aad ehlorias, sad

ths hydrugsa bromide to water and bromine. Hydrogen chloride is converted to



chlorine and vater vhcn hestsd la an atmosphere of oxygen in the presence of

catalysts ma at temperatures of i50°C (25). The hydrogen chloride and tfaa

hydTown bromide racks come after the aartaa dioxide peak.

Coneidsriag tha dissociation constants of ehlorlna gas) vhieh Is and

that of bromins gas, lCT* at lOO^C, it ia than saaa that tfaoaa ftfN could

exist as suah at tempsraturec of 750*-#00°C

.

Tbare vas no evidence of a BrCl paak in tha chrocKtograms of tha eombus-

tioa Rasas of organle ooapounds containing ehlorlna and bromine. Tha interha-

logen, SrCl, that aay have formed, may have haan diasoeiatad into broadna and

ehlorlna, at tha temperature of combustion. ?vn»theraore , bromine aonoehlorlde

ejaisrsjess pfaotssheadcal deoompoaltlon. Its Instability is indicated by its

small heat of formation vhieh la 0.75 0.5 heal par mole (25).

Tha formation of sulfur dioxide from tha eemhnetion of 4~«hlorophanyl

sulfone van evident hat for the combustion products of benaeneeulfonyl ohlo-

ride and p-tolueneeulfonyl chloride, the sulfur dioxide peak vas missing.

This may be due to a lover combustion temperature mead (800°C for the short

furnace and 750*0 for tha long furnace }• Moat of the sulfur dioxide that may

heme formed may hare beam comforted to sulfur trloxlde* Km attempts were

made to aerify the sulfur trioxlde peak.

It vas found that the oxygen flow rate of the combustion tube is critical

not only because of tha formation of hydrogen chloride and hydrogen bromide

but also tha possibility of the newly formed halogens attacking tha platinum

catalysts if they ere not removed right away from the vicinity of the plati-

num catalysts. It wee observed that in the combustion of compounds with a

large number of chlorine atoms, like hexaehloroethane and hcxaehlorobenxane,

there vac a raddisb-brovn deposit at the end of the combustion tube. This de-

posit must have come from the reaction of ehlorinc and the platinum catalysts



to form platimw tetrachloride which is a reddish-brown ooupound. Increasing

the oxygen flow rate by applying a alight vacuum and lowering the temperature

of the long furnace to 750°C - 800*0, gave no amah deposit.

Baaed on the reaulte of the perforaanc* of the different columns, it was

noted that copper and stainless steel can no be need for bromine determination

bomnniii 9f the property of those metals to hold bromine vapors tenaciously es-

pecially la the umsssoi of even a trace of moisture, nickel and aluminum

vera fount to be able to resolve a mixture of bromine and air. Shorter co-

lumns of nickel and aluminum can bo utilised to determine chlorine and bro-

mine if the separation of carbon dioxide from oxygen la not to be considered.

The separation of the oxides of nitrogen from chlorine may be obtained if a

lower column temperature or longer column it weed.

The utmost precautions mare taken to prerent water from getting Inside

the trap ami the mat ehromatofraph because the mrscone* of water loada to erra-

tic results due to ita reaction with the combustion games.

COSCIUB

Combustion

The oxygen flow rate was adjusted from 15-20 ml/ein. in the combustion

train to insure complete eembostion of the sample, and at the same time oxl-

diae all too organic halogene to their molecular forma. If there is no mil
of oxygen during combustion, hydrogen chloride and hydrogen bromide are being

formed and swept out of the combustion tube together with the halogens; also

the platinum catalysts are liable to be attacked whoa the active halogens are

not removed right away from their surfaces.

The combustion temperature of the short movable furnace was adjusted to
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Figure 8. Typical gas chromatogram of combustion gases of organic chlorine
aoaponadfc

33 % silicone stopcock grease (Dow-Corning)

on Chromosorb P, acid washed, (30-60)

Flow rate: 2U ml. / min Helium

Temperature t 68°

C

Oo CO,

1

Z 3 6 7 8 9 |p il 12 13 14 15 16
_i i-

Time, minutes

Figure 9. Chromatogram of combustion gases of organic compounds with CI and N.

33 % silicone stopcock grease (Dow-

Corning), on Chromosorb P, acid washed,

(30 - 60).

Flow rate: 2U ml. / min. Helium

Temperature: 68°C

oxide of N

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16

Time, minutes
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mxPO and the long furnace to 750° • 8O0*C. At this temperature, the saapla Wl

completely combusted. The desiecaat used was anhydrous calcium sulfate without

the indicator. Anhydrone was not mod because of Ito strong oxidising property.

Calcium chloride (anhydrous) also may bs used.

Trapping System

liquid nitrogen was used to trap ths gases. Assorting to Hsnsr—i (8),

only liquid nitrogen was found to trap sulfur dioxide quantitatively. Sulfur

dioxide bat a boiling point of -1C°C as ssaparod with that of chlorine,

-34.6°C, therefore it vas assuasd that the other ooolants will not quantita-

tively trap chlorine. Vacmca was applied to decrease the partial pressure of

oxygen la the trap. Despite the application of vacuus, there vas still sow

condensation of oxygen. Bromine may be quantitatively trapped by other oool-

ants considering its boiling point of 58.78°C.

Hatid on the results of Table 6, and the work of Iveeoa and others (16,

29, 30), copper end stalnlsss steel columns can not bs used for determining

hfomtns bsssmse of the strong attraction of these aatals for breedne and hydro-

gen bromide. Metal, aoasl tubing, and teflon were found to work with chlorine

and bromine. It was found In tills work that slnwlnua could bs used too, pro-

vided the prepared ooluaa la conditioned for several days at sows elevated

teapsratures (about 70°C - 10CPC) and the deteralnatlons are aade wader com-

pletely anhydrous conditions. This way be due to the formation of a flla of

aluminum oxide on the aluminum surface. The film of aluminum oxide is inert

to the dry halogen gases.

Thirty three percent (333?) silicons stopcock grease (Dow-Corning) which
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1* inert to the gasee tested vat chosen aa the liquid phase and chrowoaorb P

(30-60), sold washed, aa the column support . Teflon powder (Haloport) aay he

need as a support hut car* should he taken that its friable condition he Main-

tained beeauee it easily feme atiety partialis due to absorption of noistore

by the powder. When this happens, the peeking is very herd to pot into the

tube uniformly.

Combustion Procedure

1« A clean pyrex combustion tubs was peeked with 10S platinum asbestos and

platinum contact stars as shown in Pig. 2.

2. The prepared combustion tube was placed in the Sargent nicrofurneoe. A

Pregl absorption tube filled with anhydrous calcium sulfate was attached to

the exit end of the combustion tubs using specially treated tubing to Join a

glaes-to-glase connection. The inlet tube wee connected to the U-tube con-

taining anhydrone and eeeerlte end the bubble counter which in team wee at-

tached to the two pressure regalatore leading to the oxygen supply es shown in

Fig.l. The ether open end wee sealed with e cork,

3. The lean burner wee heated to 790° - 800°C and the heating sorter to

180°C to prevent condensation in the exit end of the tube.

*• The trap wee connected to the Pregl absorption tube by pushing the drawn-

out end ef the trap through e one-bole silicone rubber attached to the absorp-

tion tube. The other drawn-out end of the trap wee attached to a drying tube

connected to the vacuus trap. The bypass of the trap was opened end oxygen

allowed to flow et about 10 ml. per einute. The eystea wee purged with oxygen

for about 30 adnutee.

5. The trap was leacrssd in a Sewer flask containing liquid nitrogen after
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tin system had bsen purged. Tha trap was than opsnsd to the ajalam, aad tha

oxygen flow rata adjusted to about 15-20 ml. par minute (88 - 90 hubblaa per

10 aeeonda).

6. Tha atopeooka of tha trap vara turned to deadhead the oxygen flow aad the

©or* ana rsmoved. A 3-10 ng. eample which vea weighed to the neareet of a

0*001 ng. in a platlnun boat wan introduced and planed one or two inches be-

fore the long burner. The cork waa put book and the atopeooka opanad to let

the gaaaa pata through tha trap.

7. Tha abort movable furnace waa heated to 800°C and allowed to neve to the

aanpla boat at alow spaed. After combustion waa complete, the aureole furnace

waa again allowed to traverse the aanpla at a faat rata to sweep all the re-

saining gasea into the long furnace. The combustion nay be spisdsd up by

using an additional burner to vaporise the aanpla and using the novable fur-

nace to aweep out any remaining combustion gaaaa.

8. The system waa flushed with oxygen far another 3-5 minutes after combus-

tion is complete. This was to insure that all the combustion gasea war* swept

out of the combustion tuba and absorption tuba into tha trap.

9. Tha trap waa closed aad the bypass waa opened and the trap removed from

the oombustlon train. The trapped gesss were allowed to vaporise at room tem-

perature. Tor bromine gas*a, tha trap may be warned gently over a hot plats

adjuatad to •low* after tha trap had reached room temperature.

10. A second oombustlon may be started while waiting for tha trapped gases to

vaporlaa.

Oas Chromatographic Analysis of tha
Combustion Oases

1. The column to bs used was previously Installed In the constant temperature
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cabinet and allowed to eoae into equllibrius with the cabinet IfHtl of

68°C. This may be installed during tba vaeksnd ainea it takaa two or nora days

for tha temperature to ba constant, k JO foot ooluan of 33* allioona stopcock

grease (Dov-Cortdnf ) on Hrroneeorh p vaa used.

2. Tha dataetor (tharmietora ) potantial vaa aat at 8 toIts and tba curnnt

vaa U ndlllejqaerea at thia voltage. Tha raoordar vaa turned on. Tha recorder

hoi a sensitivity of 1 aillivolt foil aoalo daflaatlon with an attannation of

2 in tha control box.

3. Tha trap vaa oonaaotad to tha ooluna by pushing tha drown-out end* of tha

trap into one-hole ailioona rubber aaala aa ahovn in Fig. 3*

4. Tha helium gas vaa allowed to peas tha bypass for several adnntaa. During

thia tine, the flow rata of tha helium gas vaa adjusted to 24 nl. per minute.

In determining eonbuetion gasee oontalnlng bromine, tha flow rata would ba 2k

ml. par adnata until after the ohlorina peak whan the flow rata nay ba increaaed

to 63 or 85 nl . par minute to hasten tha enargenea of the bromine peak.

5. Tha stopoook* ware opened to the ooluna by opening tha atopoook nearest

the helium supply so as to develop a pressure in the trap which 1* released to

the column upon opening tha other atopoook. In thia way the combustion gaooo

are swept into tha column by the helium gas.

6. The area of tba ohlorina and bromine peaks of the ebroantegreas obtained

from the combustion gases vaa measured with a Keuffel and Saner Go. So. 7 4236

planineter.

Evaluation of tha Method

Tha results of the analysis of a number of organic compounds containing

chlorine and bromine are ahovn In Table 8 and Table 9.

k linear relationship was obtained between area of peak and milligrams) of



chlorine in tha saaple from ths analytic of different ample weights of diehlo-

romethane using the asthod, as shewn In Pig. 11. Proa the analysis of the dl~

ohloromethaae ssnplee, a factor wee obtained for taneoi Mag the area of chlo-

rine peak in equare inches to ailligrems ohlorine. The factor vae obtained by

dividing the aenber of ailUgrams of chlorine preeent in the eonpis by the area

of the ohlorine peak in equare inches. The calculations are shown as follows

i

9f66? TUt °hfogM eB
j^gi*?

"** - 0.777 of. ohlorine per eq. in.

XttHl Mt fhXoT^m tfl thf fWBto « O.775 ag. ehlortna per sq. in.
1.82 sq. in.

lalM *tt ^g^W tojtfcf f—flt m 0.774 «g. chlorine per eq. in.

Average p 0.775 ag. ohlorine per sq. in*

The weight of ohlorine preeent in the sssipls was calculated est area of CI

peak in sq. in. x 0.775 ag. per eq. in. ng. 01 In ssaple.

Percent CI in sample - *8 WHji* . x 100
weight of saaple in ng.

The sane calculations were done for the bromine determinations. The

wine factor was obtained froa the analysis of different sample weights of

l^ys.1" mmu au51 **** p°r **•

• ag. bromine per sq. in.

• 2.415 ag. bromine per eq. in.

The weight of bromine in the sample wee calculated aet Area of Br peak la sq.

In. z 2.U5 ag. Br per aq. in. e ag. Br In the eample.
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Pwoent Br 1b seMple x 200

The evcragw deviation calculated for tht> chlorine determinations litwrn

the theoretical and the determined percentage of chlorine lei (n - number of

determinations

)

Pif. 12 thou* the linear reUttonehlp batuoea the area of the broaina poak and

the wlg&t of bromine la the analysis of different sample weight* of bremoethane.

This method nay be u*ed to determine tart—, chlorine, and bromine simul-

tanscnely if the carbon dioxide peak la not allowed to go off-scale. Further-

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, solfar, nitrogen, aad the halogen*. If iodine it to

be determined, a irupaamaul temperature type of gae efaroaatograph may hate to

be utilised for a faeter determination.

The average deviation calculated for the broalae deteradnatlone Sat
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Table 8. Evaluation of the aethod for organic chlorine.

Compound 8 oxspoundf

v:. ^2in.*
" 163 m

b<aovy hmh

Diehloroncthane 4.755 5.12 3.970 3.968 83.49 83.45

Diohloroncthane 4.995 |*H 4.170 4.170 83.49 83.49

Triohloroaa«tie told 3.720 3.12 8.422 2.418 65.10 65.00

Trichloroacetic acid 3.041 2.55 1.980 1.9% 65.10 a.99

Meecehloroaeetio acid 4.320 2.06 1.617 1.597 37,52 37.05

Moaoehleroaeetlc acid 4.510 2.U 1.692 1.658 37.52 36.63

taachlorobcn.cc. 5.122 4.93 3.826 3.821 74.70 74.60

4.675 4.69 3.642 3.677 74.70 74.40

Chlorobenacae 4.100 1.64 1.291 1.271 31.50 31.00

Chlorobeacene 3.560 1.-44 1.121 1.116 31.50 31.35

2,4-d2chlorobeaaoie acid 2.553 1.22 0.948 0.945 37.12 37.02

2,4-dichlorobonstoio acid 3.410 1.59 1.246 1.232 37.12 37.13

BcBMnccclfoayl chlo-
ride* 5.080 1.31 1.019 1.015 20.06 19.98

Beasenesulfonyl chlo-
ride* 5.344 1.38 1.072 1.068 20.06 19.98

4,7-dichloroquinoline*»

Waroao-3-chloroiropaiic 6.653 1.91 MM 1.480 22.52 22.25

l-hrow>~3-chloropropane 5.512 1.58 1.241 1.225 22.52 22.22

p-teoaochloroheaaene 5.456 1.27 1.010 0.984 18.52 18.04

p^bronochlorobeneeno 3.440 0.81 0.637 0.628 18.52 18.26

•Ho cttlfcr dioxide peak in the ehroewtegra*! colfur dioxide Mar tunc been cot
verted to sulfur trloxide.

••Chlorine peak not felly received from aa unknown peak which My be aa oxide
of nitrogen either nitrogen dioxide or nitric oxide.



Tmblo 9. Evaluation of tha awthod for dotowdnlng organic bromina.

umiaht af Ant of a*. 8r Broaont Pwo«rt Br

aaaplo, poak, Thoory round Thoory found

ff. la.2

«-bro»otoltto» 4.819 0.92 2.251 2.249 46.71 46.67

ilmiinili mil 4.190 0.82 1.957 1.956 46.71 46.68

5.638 1.69 4.134 4.132 73.33 73.29

5.470 1.64 4.011 4.009 73.33 73.29

I'-broBohaptano 3.581 0.65 1.598 1.589 44.62 44.37

IJbroaohopiano 3.585 0.65 1.600 1.589 44.62 44.32

CMiroBobonaoio sold 7.343 1.19 2.919 2.910 39.75 39.63

Q-taronotencole sold 7.440 0.55 1.367 1.345 39.75 39.10

%*mmmm*m 3.318 0.52 1.280 1.271 38.59 38.31

1-broraonapthalena 5.862 0.92 2.262 2.249 38.59 38.36

1,1,l-trlbi-o»o-2-a»thyl
propnnol 0.471 9 ft*2.02 4.W1 ft 1 "S on

l,l,l-trlbrow>-a-«othyl
6.558 2.05 5.058 5.017 77.13 76.50

l-»broao—3 ' ohlaropi umuw 6.653 1.37 3.377 3.350 50.76 50.35

l-brom—3 hltvoiJFopano 5.512 1.34 2.798 2.787 50.76 50.56

p»bronoehlorobonanus 5.456 0.93 2.210 2.274 41.78 41.68

p-t ronooiloTohniap* 3.440 0.58 1.437 1.421 41.78 41.31
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Figure 12. Relationship between area of peak and milligrams of bromine in
bromoethane samples.
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Organic hclsgou compounds were iaanuMiil at SOO*C to carbon dioxide,

water, and to their respective molecular forms using a modified Fragl method.

The cealiaiMiii ga— wn dried over anhydrous oalelaa sulfate and tiapart

la a trap laasresd la liquid nitrogen. The trapped gaaea vera allowed to

vaporise end the eoapenents detoradaed by gaa ebroaatogrephy. 4 thirty foot

ooluna of 335* eiliaone stopcock graaee (Dow-Corning) aa Chroaoeorb F, acid

waabed (30-60) uaa need at a temperature of at*C. Heliaa gaa aaa aaed at a

flow rate of 24 al. per minute. If broaiae was present, the flow rata was

Increased to S3 al. per minute, after the chlorine peak. Tha retention Unas

for oxygen, carbon dioxide, chlorine, and bromine at a heliaa flow rate of 24

al./min. acre 4,3, 3.0, 11.0, 40.0 nitrates respectively. Retention tine for

breedne at a flow rate of 03 al. Be per minute after the chlorine peak was

21.5 minutes. The percentage chlorine was deterained by multiplying tha area

af tha chlorine peak by a factor of 0.775 ailligraa chlorine par square inah,

dividing by tha caaplc weight and aaltlplylng by 100. The percentage of bro-

aiae was deterained using a factor of 2.445 mllligrane braalae per square

inah. The average deviation for 18 chlorine determinations aaa 0.2931 and far

16 bromine detsralnations was 0.25*. 4a average chlorine determination takes

about thirty minutes end a simultaneous determination af chlorine and braalae

about forty adnutes. Oxygen and sulfur do not Interfere in this method. II*

trogea any act Interfere if its oxide peak is fully resolved from tha chlo-

rine peak.


